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20 His title is
Sir

Mohammed
Shah.

22 He is a
.of immense
power.

24 Rage.
26 Brother. ,

28 To scatter.
30 Social insect
32 Beer.
33 Male child.
34 Sloths. '
35 Aurora.
37 Cements.
40 Joke.
41 Little devil.
43 Convex

molding.
45 To handle. --

47 Indian nurse.
49 Fashion.
50 Extent
51 Eccentric

wheel.
52 Wine vessel.
54 Wand.
56 Mystic-syllable- .

58 Postscript
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8 His yearly

salary is his ensin gold. 9ND12 Native raetaL "RiEiAk:
14 Assembly.
15 Born.
17 To lade.
18 Hazard.
19 Prepares

lamb skins. hnuL
21 Low spirits. mm SOtT
23 Stranger.
25 In case that 45 Afternoon.
2TTo remark. 46 Go on
29 To do wrong. (music).
30 Indian 48JeweL

mulberry. 50 High
31 Threshed

x mountain.
cereal seeds. 51 Part of a

33 Recital. comet
36 Nimbus. 53 Penitent
37 Lemur. 55 The poplar.
38 Jot. 57 Female deer.
39 Motors. 59-H- e has been
41 It is. head of
42 Exclamation. Ismaelian
44 To soften since

- leather. 1885.

The Grail dances yesterday were
tops,' the imports were nice, and the
largest number of coeds weVe seen
at a Carolina
dance m some I
time were pres- -
ent The coast--
to-co- ast broad-- 1

f
cast in the after-- s

noon of John-- !

son's band " I

sounded s w e 1 L
Johnson's ap--
pearance at yes-

terday's dances
gave many imports their first
glimpse of this "up-and-com- ing

band. They were surprised. Many
compared it to big name bands that
have appeared here in the past . . .
I've a sneaking feeling a lot of peo-

ple ere going to be surprised this
afternoon. I recall a certain after-
noon back in 1935 when Carolina,
was expected to" mop up Duke in'
much the same way Duke is sup-
posed to clean up Carolina today.
Duke won that game 25 to 0. Three
weeks later someone at Carolina
smiled, and everybody in school
wanted to know what was so funny..

, The rivalry between the two
schools has been the best this year
it has in many past. Carolina and
Duke students are coming to real-
ize more and more that things are
hot as bad as they are painted.
Duke guys and gals think Carolina
guys and gals are all right and vice

of both, or what? And, as to domes-

tic policy, what to do there? And
why? Put down one, two, three, the
things to accomplish. After all, in
a courtroom the -- verdict comes last- -

not first. s
Respectfully;

Dick Garfield
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Sports: HARRY HOLLINGSWORTHNews: DICK YOUNG

Win or Lose
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versa ... The Hogan boys, who
look after Rameses IV, report that
"Fifth Columnists" have been fev
and far between . . . Don't worrv
about the football field not beir.gr
dry for the game. Canvas was placed
on the field Tuesday morning . .
Note to you Gigolos: The ADPi's
are having their pledge dance next
Friday night This sorority led in
number of pledges during rushing.
It should be a gala affair . . . Have
you heard about the Phi Delta
Theta who got drunk for the first
time ? He locked himself in his
room, placed a sheet of paper in his
typewriter, and wrote down every-
thing he could think of while in the
process. It was quite interesting,
we hear . . . Understand some fresh-
men who pledged DKE were wor-
ried last week when they noticed
all the furniture missing from the
front of the house. One of the
pledges asked an active what had
happened. "Oh, the sheriff came
and got it," the active replied. "You
see it wasn't paid for." That was
not the case. The. repair man was.
repairing it... . . Honest.

v Frank Robinson, Sigma Chi, dat-

ed a coed for a movie at the Caro-

lina last week. It was his first date
in some time, and after seeing the
show he got up and left without hi?-dat- e.

He didn't realize what had
happened until 10 minutes later . . .

Here's hoping it doesn't get too blue
this afternoon.

Milam Gives Paper
At Medical Meeting

Dr.' D. F. Milam, research professor

of nutrition in the school of public

health, has been attending the South-

ern medical association meetings i:j

Louisvile Kentucky. While there he

presented a paper on "The Vitamin
C Requirements of Man."
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2 Gazelle.
3 Dry.
5 Joyous.
6 Eras.
7 Neither.
8 Pocketbooks.
9 To interrupt

, 10 Wild cherry.
11 To chop.
13 Evasions.
15 Inlet

. 17 Home in
England.

Editor
it wasn't brought up to another way
of thinking.

"A vain celebration of a faded
peace." In such fashion : you dis--
miss a tribute to those who thought .

that theywere dying' for people
like us, and that we would be worth
dying for. Pretty but vacant. Can't
you guess how much alive is 1918?
It bids fair to be rather a lively his-

torical incident long, long after you
may have risked your hide defend-
ing merely a few of its implica-

tions.
"An outmoded memory of a gen-

eration past Armistice." Aren't
. you somewhat .premature? Every

past generation is always present.
Any generation's respect for its
past is one of the measures of its
civilization. Often a "past" genera-
tion is more alive in our time than
we are, ourselves, if I may include
myself as still among the living. In
either case, I am ,

Cordially yours, .

John M. Booker.

More on Democracy
An. open letter to Wesley Bagby.

Dear Mr. Bagby:
Since your" letter about Simons

Roof's letter about Dr. Beale's let-

ter, the issue of democracy in the ab-

stract has become a free-for-a- ll.

Whose sde do I take? Being a Ten-Ce- nt

Generationer, I side with Si-

mons, of coursed
What Roof complains against (and

he's given me this in conversation)
is the wide difference between theory
and its 'interpretation in practice.
He has a great many ideals himself,
in fact, is perhaps the most enthus-
iastic idealist on the campus. But
he believes in practicality me too.

I asked ten people what this re-

mark of yours could mean : "You ask
for an alternative to meeting Hit-
ler's force with force. If one ac-

cepts the 'abstraction' that it is more
noble to live for than to die for ideals
then is not one's course clear?" As
I say, I asked ten smart fellows what
this means. Arid they don't believe
the course is clear.

Simons says "perhaps the most
outstanding vice-virt- ue of the pre-
war generation is this, that it dis-

trusts abstractions and asks for. di-

rect statements and planning." He
believes the fact to be a "vice" be-

cause thelrewar generation has lit-

tle faith in ideals: himself, he has
plenty of them. He believes .the
fact to be a "virtue" because it calls
for persons, after they have made
abstractions, to point definitely and
practically to what course to take.

He asked Dr. Beale to follow ab-

stractions with particulars. In other
words, to achieve Dr. Beale's ab-

stractions should we turn completely
aggressive or totally pacifist, or some

We're With the Team
odds throughout the State and South are against a

BETTING
the' Tar Heels today. Wallace Wade Blue Devils

are picked, by the "bopkies" to win by more 'than eight points.
These facts plus the listing of UNC in the "lose" column for
three Saturdays, has put a damper of the spirit of our . student
body. Chatter like that heard at, the TCU game a few weeks T"ago (which, you will remember, Carolina won) has cease

man on the Tar Heel squad has his heart set on a.
EVERY at Kenan Stadium this afternoon. Coach Wolf has
confidence in the team and believes his boys will come through.
This year for the first time Wolf began work for the Duke' game
weeks ahead of time. Plays have been scouted, weaknesses
spotted. Despite the heavy rains this week, work-out-s TT

went on schedule. In short, UNC is ready to beat Duke U

over the nation sports editors will watch for the result of
ALL

game as it comes over the wire. More important than
the score will be what they read about the cavorting of Paul
Severin and Jim Lalanne. Both are being pushed for All-Ameri- ca

berths and good performances in this game will greatly better
their chances to make the mythical eleven. Chances for a T

Carolina victory will be bettered a great deal if both men clic

DAY'S game has been classed the "Football Classic of IherSouth." And fans from all over the South will come via car,
bus, plane and train to sit 60 minutes in Kenan Stadium. UNC
students will be-seate- d over on the South Side. Chatter and,
yells, as oft mentioned, greatly spur on the Tar Heels. The T

."12th man" at the stadium today might win the gam

Letters To The
A Good Idea

To The Editor,
Dear Sir: .

Couldn't you publish an urgent
--request for the students to wear
hats and rubbers on such bad rainy
days as we have had this week?
If you could hear the sneezing and
coughing that goes on all day in
the closed-u- p classrooms as I hear
it in Caldwell Hall, you would know
that something should be done. I
noticed from the window this morn- -

, ing dozens of boys wading through
mud and water and with nothing
on their heads as they came to class.
They will " sit al. morning sneezing
and coughing, with feet and heads
wet. The girls do carry umbrellas
or wear hats, but they are careless
about rubbers, too. This is a good

- winter for a nice big flu epidemic.
It is too bad that those students
who use good sense in protecting
their health should have to suffer
for the carelessness of those who
do no A set of health rules, or at
least a warning published ' often in
the Tar Heel which they all read,
might do some good.

Sincerely,
Mrs. W. D. Hinson

'.- -

No Armistice Here
To the Editor,
Dear Sir: .

The letter to Mr. Louis Harris,
below, is for your Letters to the
Editor.
My Dear Mr. Harris:

Today the following quotations
from your reactions to the Armis-
tice Day exercises slowed down my
morning sprint through the Daily
Tar Heel on the days it is deliv-

ered.
"A foreboding of future mistakes

recalling a mistake of the past."
Not such a mistake, after all. The
Armistice boys did save democracy
for two decades and for your gen-
eration to save again. Since when
haven't peoples had to fight to pre-
serve their freedom? Even twenty
years ago, I doubt if many be-

lieved that democracy was . saved
for long, especially after the Treaty
of Versailles was knifed by the
Sixteen, the presence of whom, with
a few exceptions, may now be con-
soling multitudes in hell. In those
days, doubtless, most people be-

lieved that the latest World War
was but the first of a series and
merely hoped that ultimately a
cyclic recurrence might be halted.
Furthermore, not only every few
decades, but every day democracy '
will have to be saved if it is to be
worth saving.

"How can we help but think of
the dead of the present and the fu-
ture . . Sure. How could you? It
isn't your generation's fault that

Here's high style pfus a topcoat-rainco-at that w$

stop young men of all ages. In every detail the

Z?pra?n is expertly tailored in Rainfair's De Luxe Shop

from high-quali- ty Cravenetted gabardine.

The fly-fro- nt closes conveniently with a Talon Fas-

tener. The new English knee-lengt- h is both smart

and practical. And the railroad stitching on sleeves

and bottom mark it as an authentic new style.

Try on the Ziprain today featured in the new

"bone" shade.. '

in the garage, or a debt to the
Mayflower. Each man rates
according to his mind.

Leaders maintain respect by
- what they do with their minds.
Democratic peoples look for

, leaders with enthusiasm, with
knowledge, with the interpre-
tive power to "make knowledge
come in a usable package.

The federal government has
decided to train soldiers for
the defense of democracy.
More than soldiers are needed,
of course. The education sys-

tem must provide leaders.
At the University we must

remember our primary pur-
pose for coming here was not
to receive physical training,
but mental and spiritual train-
ing. A combined military and
physical education program is
successful . up ,to the, point
where it providesits devotees
with necessary exercise." When
the program goes too far, an-

other purpose than exercise rs
introduced. A less expensive
place than the University can
produce soldiers. S. R.

University Training
'The aristocracy of the

mind" this is the group of
leaders on whose good sense,,

.planning, and faith, America
must depend tomorrow. "

.

And here at Chapel Hill we
are recruiting members to
this aristocracymen and wom-- m

with trninino and iudc--
merit, leaders who will set the
course of the country.

A leader," like an ugly duck-
ling, must nave a homely be-

ginning. Leaders are being
trained here in bull sessions,
group meetings, and, more
formally, at lectures and sem-

inars. '

But the purpose of the edu-

cation system is not to concen-

trate on the body, but the
mind! The University v makes
books and experts available:
the hope is the two will pro-

duce capable leaders.
All men are equal to show

ability in the classroom. In-

telligence is not determined by
shekels in the pocket, or a car
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